We propose a heuristic session allocation algorithm for switch with multiple output links, named SCDF (Shortest Class Delay First) algorithm. The proposed SCDF algorithm allocates a new session to an output link with the smallest estimated average packet delay among those of sessions that belong to the same class. The empirical study proves that SCDF shows the best performance comparing those of other competitive algorithms, in terms of balancing packet delay difference and maximizing throughput.
Introduction
There are many cases that packets coming from a high speed network needs to be distributed into multiple lower speed output links, while preserving a constraint that all packets belonging to a same session should be transferred through the same output link. An easy example case is the firewall installed at the perimeter of enterprise network connected with the Internet through a Giga-bit bandwidth link. In order to protect the enterprise network from attacks such as DDoS or unauthorized access, the firewall needs to deeply inspect all packets coming into the network. But since it is not easy for a single firewall to inspect all packets from Giga-bit network, many network managers let multiple firewalls share packet inspection. They hire a switching system such as L4 switch or load balancer to distribute packets incoming from a Giga-bit bandwidth input link into multiple lower bandwidth (e.g., 100Mbps) output links. The firewalls are connected to the switching system through the lower bandwidth links and each firewall inspects reduced amount of packets.
In the network configuration, the switching system has to select an output link for the first packet of a new session and feeds packets that belong to the same session and follows the first packet to the same output link. Among many important issues in designing the output link selection mechanism, the first one we concern is how to make the throughput close to the given physical bandwidth while minimizing packet delay. The second one is how to balance packet delay difference between sessions in a service class. By a service class, we mean a group of sessions that share common characteristics like service types, protocol or traffic pattern, etc. The second issue cares about the fairness of link allocation. Balancing packet delay difference is very closely linked to QoS along with minimizing packet loss [3] .
Many previous works [1] [2] [3] concerned about the issues to occur when multiple sessions share a single output link. They seldom dealt with the issues for allocating multiple sessions into multiple output links. And they neither consider the constraint that packets that belong to the same session must be served through the same output link. In this letter, we propose a session allocation algorithm to overcome the drawbacks and to deal with the two important issues. The performance of the proposed algorithm is compared with those of other competitive algorithms.
Shortest Class Delay First (SCDF) Algorithm
The proposed session allocation mechanism, SCDF, is divided into two parts: Session Allocation module (SA) and Packet Fair Queuing algorithm (PFQ) [1] . A SA located at input link cooperates with PFQ running in each output link. The SA determines output links for sessions in a fashion that the packet delays between sessions in the same class are balanced and the throughput of links is maximally utilized. The SA delivers the packets that belong to the same session to the same output link. Then PFQ, originally designed for a single output link, schedules the packets of sessions allocated to a link. The proposed algorithm, SCDF, mainly focuses on the SA and aims to solve two issues: link utilization and fair link allocation (or balancing packet delay). SCDF allocates a new session of C k to the link with the smallest estimated delay among all C k,i ,
, where
is the average queue length of C k,i at time t and calculated by a recursive equation
the current queue length of C k,i , and 0 < α < 1. The algorithm looks like;
Let P be a packet to be passed to one of output links Let P.sid be a session ID of P Assume P.sid belongs to C k if (P is the first packet of P.sid) then find a link f by the link selection rule for SCDF in Table 1 SessionToLink
By replacing the link selection rule with different ones, a couple of competitive heuristic algorithms can be driven as illustrated in Table 1 . SGLK represents the case that the switch has only one output link (that is, N=1) and all service classes are served through the link.
-4- The given single link (no choice)
is the expected delay of l p at t
Empirical Study
We focus on the performance of algorithms in cases that more than one output links are pushed to be over-utilized. When one or more output links are monopolized by one or more sessions and fully the overall bandwidth requirement is equal to or greater than the physical bandwidth as in [500,700].
The packet arrival rate of each session follows a Poisson distribution with mean that is equal to the average bandwidth requirement divided by the number of sessions being served in the class at a moment. To eliminate the impact of packet processing overhead, we assume all packets have the same type and length [1] . 
Conclusion
The empirical study showed that SCDF has the best performance in terms of link utilization and packet delay, comparing those of its competitive algorithms. The performance of SCDF was pretty similar to that of PFQ algorithm (SGLK) running in switch with a single link. One clear fact we could observe from the empirical study was that packet delay and link utilization are most affected by overloaded traffic. The proposed SCDF improves link utilization and reduces packet delay difference by minimizing the overload assigned to each link through efficiently distributing load to multiple output links. 
